Picture Day
a whole new way

A new school portrait experience designed by you, for you.

- Preview your pictures before you buy
- Buy only what you want
- Personalize your photos with a variety of backgrounds and add text
- Photos ship directly to home
- High-res digital downloads
- If you have more than one child, you can order everything together and pay only once

Our “Green Screen” technology allows you to personalize backgrounds.

But it makes green clothing disappear into the background.

Don’t wear green for picture day please!

Get ready for Picture Day!

SOUTHEAST POLK HIGH SCHOOL

EVENT CODE: FE81820

MONDAY, AUGUST 10, 2020
TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 2020
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 2020
Preview, personalize and pay at jostenspix.com

1. PREVIEW

VIEW YOUR PHOTOS ONLINE | A FEW DAYS AFTER PICTURE DAY AT JOSTENSPIX.COM

CREATE AN ACCOUNT
For immediate access to your student’s photos, use the email address you provided to your school.

PREVIEW YOUR PHOTOS
If you don’t see your photos in the gallery, go to Find Your Student and enter your event code.

2. PERSONALIZE

CHOOSE FROM A VARIETY OF BACKGROUNDS AND PERSONALIZE WITH YOUR STUDENT’S NAME

3. PAY

BUY ONLY THE PHOTOS YOU WANT | NOTHING MORE, NOTHING LESS.
Photos are shipped directly to you!

ORDER AT JOSTENSPIX.COM
FOR QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL 1-877-515-1447
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